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Supplementary Figure S1 . DIANA-microT characteristics and network properties of the DIANA-microT network. Figure S1T ,DIANA-microT,characteristics,and,network,properties,of,the,DIANA-microT,networkT, aT, Histogram, of, targetsite, predictionT, One, gene, can, have, many, targetsitesT bT, Histogram, of, gene, predictionT cT, Histogram, of, microRNA, regulationT dT, Number, of, edges, and, connected, nodes, as, a, function, of, meetkmin, thresholdsT, eT, DensityI, clustering, coefficientI, betweenness, and, degree, centrality, measurements, as, a, function, of, meetkmin, thresholdsT, The, increment, of, the, meetkmin, threshold, is, OTO5, from, O, to, vT, The, OT5, meetkmin, threshold, results, in, a, high, number, of, connected, nodes, with, a, low, number, of, edges, Alow, densityF, and, high, centrality, measurements, AbetweennessF, but, a, low, clustering, coefficientT Figure S3 .4Assorted4club4detection.4Nodes4are4sorted4from4the4highest4to4the4lowest4degree.4At4114microRNAs,4the4 whole4 graph4 shows4 two4 separated4 assorted4 clubs,4 with4 an4 average4 density4 of4 0.5.4 The4 two4 clubs4 meet4 to4 form4 one4 graph4 with4 the4 addition4of4the448th4microRNA. highlighted4in4blue4and4redB4miR/4954and4miR/5434are4located4on4the414th4chromosome4in4very4close4proximity4to4each4otherB4Apart4 from4 these4 two4 microRNAsq4 the4 hubs4 are4 equally4 distributed4 in4 the4 genomeB4 This4 plot4 was4 generated4 using4 the4 RkBioconductor4 package4biomaRtB
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Sphere)of)influence)6)club)II 8shared)by)250)of)microRNAs5 Supplementary Figure S7 . DIANA-microT v3 network with microRNA expression of breast, colorectal mucosa, lung and prostate normal tissues. Are represented breast (GSE45666), colorectal mucosa (GSE38389), lung (GSE25508) and prostate (GSE34933) normal tissues. A linear gradation from white to red is used to visualize individual microRNA expressions. The gradation begins at the median observed value of all microRNAs (arrows) in the corresponding dataset and expands to the maximal observed value. The whole box expands from the minimum observed value to the maximum observed expression value in the graph. Unobserved microRNA in a dataset are coloured in grey. Highly expressed microRNAs are thus red whereas low and unexpressed microRNA are white.
Muscle Liver Supplementary Figure S8 . DIANA-microT v3 network with microRNA expression of blood, prefrontal cortex, liver and muscle normal tissues. Are represented blood (GSE24205), prefrontal cortex (GSE19505), liver (GSE19505) and skeletal muscle (GSE23527) normal tissues. A linear gradation from white to red is used to visualize individual microRNA expressions. The gradation begins at the median observed value of all microRNAs (arrows) in the corresponding dataset and expands to the maximal observed value. The whole box expands from the minimum observed value to the maximum observed expression value in the graph. Unobserved microRNA in a dataset are coloured in grey. Highly expressed microRNAs are thus red whereas low and unexpressed microRNA are white. ( neighbourhood( of( assorted( club( 1( and( 2, ( respectively; ( in( purple, ( the( microRNAs( connected( to( both( clubs; ( and( in( grey, ( microRNAs( connected(to(no(clubs) . (All(microRNAs(from(TargetScan(are(represented(here.(Those(absent(from(DIANA-microT(are(represented(in( white.(The(same(global(organization(is(found,(meaning(two(distinct(poles,(hubs(and(groups(of(highly(connected(microRNA. Supplementary Figure S11 . Network properties of the TargetScan Non-Conserved network. These graph behaviours are highly similar to those observed using DIANA-microT (Supplementary Figure S1e) a. Number of edges and connected nodes as a function of meet/min thresholds. b. Density, clustering coefficient, betweenness and degree centrality measurements as a function of meet/min thresholds. The increment of the meet/min threshold is 0.05 from 0 to 1. The 0.5 meet/min threshold results in a high number of connected nodes with a low number of edges and high centrality measurements but a low clustering coefficient, as does the DIANA-microT network. 
